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EDITORIAL
By Shirley Aitchison
Cover image: W Mountjoy’s horse drawn coach taken by William Anderson in 1890s at
Erskine River, Lorne, Victoria. Source: Museums Victoria.
Exciting news in this edition: The Society’s new ‘Cemetery Trail’ publication is to be launched
very soon. Noeline Kyle has been recognised in the Australia Day Honours with an AM in the
General Division of the Order of Australia.
Thank you to the contributors for this edition. Included is a story by Noeline Kyle about female
travellers in the 1800s focussing on two women in particular. Kay Browne has written about
travelling in rural areas after finding an interesting obituary on Trove.
Researching ‘outside the box’ enabled Noel Slattery to unfold a family mystery, while Genes
Reunited brought back memories for Steve Vine culminating in a family reunion in England.
Have you ever wondered who Port Macquarie’s first Mayor was? Rex and Yvonne Toomey
have provided an interesting story about our first Mayor, James McInherney. Other good-read
short stories are also included.
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PRESIDENT’S TWO CENTS’ WORTH
Diane Gillespie
An old Irish blessing, whose origins seem to be shrouded in time, has recently been
reinvigorated on social media and one can only wonder if our Irish ancestors heard a version
of this rhyme before they commenced their arduous journey to a new land.
‘May the road rise to meet you
May the wind always be at your back
May the sun shine warm upon your face
And rains fall soft upon your fields
Until we meet again
May God hold you in the palm of his hand
May your blessings outnumber the shamrocks that grow
And may trouble avoid you wherever you go’
But it was not only the Irish who offered some link with the place of origin as many other
nationalities also had some ritual or form of farewell for those leaving to journey to other parts.
Convict Love Tokens, fashioned from coins or other metal, were left with the remaining family
or lover. They were known as ‘leaden hearts’ and recorded personal messages from the
convicts to their loved ones. The National Museum of Australia holds the largest collection of
convict tokens in the world.1
Whether it was at ‘the King’s pleasure’ or whether they came as assisted or unassisted
immigrants, these God-fearing people left the lives they knew to venture forth into a
foreign land.
In more recent times ships carrying emigrants to the New World or to the Land ‘Down-Under’
were farewelled by family members and friends who often threw streamers across the divide
between the ship and the shore. These streamers would break as the ship slowly pulled away
from the dock. White handkerchiefs were also waved by the same people as these could be
seen in the distance.
This issue of ‘Footsteps’ is devoted to those ancestors who were travellers – whether it be to
another state or county or to the other side of the world.
Some ancestors may have been ‘born under a Wandering Star’ and wondered what was down
the road or over the seas, seeking the greener grass or the ‘New Gold Mountain’. Our ancestors
travelled to the wide brown land of the Australian colonies seeking a new life, a fortune or just
to escape the sorry conditions in which they found themselves.
The earlier arrivals had to be ‘encouraged’ to make the journey, but it soon became apparent
that most of these emigrants experienced a better life than those they had left behind, especially
after they had shed their shackles and struck out on their own.
Footsteps
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If your ancestors arrived in the colonies of Australia, they would have endured the privations
that journey entailed, from arriving in chains to tiny crowded ships that traversed the huge,
perilous oceans. There were none of the comforts that travellers today enjoy.
For members of PMDFHS, 2018 launches from the leisurely pace of a summer barbeque on
24 February to a somewhat hectic pace of Congress in early March. We intend to follow this,
later in March, with a group visit to State Archives at Kingswood, while 21 April announces
our Family History Fair at Panthers, during Heritage Week.
Our support groups recommence for the year in February and the popular writing group will
return in March. Come along and try something new.
Our monthly meetings, with many and varied guest speakers, occur on the second Saturday of
the month and an exciting collection of speakers has been organised for this year.
I hope you will enjoy some or all of these activities with us; and are achieving some success
with your personal family history or compiling and writing your story.
1 http://love-tokens.nma.gov.au/tokens

NEW MEMBERS
By Jennifer Mullin
Welcome to new members – Nick Houston from Port Macquarie, Maureen Wölfl from
Kinchela, Robert Palmer from Port Macquarie and Helen Wade from Port Macquarie who
have recently joined our society.

EMERITUS PROFESSOR NOELINE KYLE, AM
The Society is delighted that a dedicated and
highly respected member, Emeritus Professor
Noeline Kyle, was recognised in the Australia
Day Honours with the award of Member
(AM) in the General Division of the Order
of Australia.

Photo courtesy: Port Macquarie News

The Citation reads: ‘for significant service to
history, and to higher education, as a researcher,
author and educator, and through advisory roles
for arts funding programs’. Congratulations,
Noeline, on receiving this prestigious and highly
deserved Award.

Noeline is a dedicated researcher and has written over twenty books, many journal articles and
conference papers. A recent example was her book ‘Women’s Business – Midwives of the Mid
North Coast of NSW’ which she launched last August.
Dr Kyle leads the Society’s writing group which will resume for 2018 in March.
Footsteps
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NEW…... NEW …... NEW …...
PORT MACQUARIE-HASTINGS CEMETERY TRAIL is the
latest publication by our Society. Because of its wider
appeal to locals and tourists alike, Port Macquarie-Hastings
Council have offered their financial support as part of their
2018 Bicentennial Project.
This ‘glove box’ sized publication is a 224-page full-colour
paperback containing notes about the history of each cemetery in the Port Macquarie Hastings
Council area. It contains maps to aid in locating the cemeteries – calculated from the clock
tower in Horton Street, Port Macquarie. Each cemetery is detailed with a date range for the
known burials, as well as contemporary and historic photographs. There are many interesting
stories about a random selection of the people buried there.
The Cemetery Trail is divided geographically
into six areas, so an area can be explored in a few
hours. They are:
• CBD (Allman Hill, Port Macquarie Historic
Cemetery, St Thomas’ Church)
• Inner West (Port Macquarie General, Innes
Gardens)
• North (Telegraph Point, Rollands Plains)
• West (Wauchope, Crossroads, Beechwood)
• Outer West (Comboyne, Ellenborough)
• South (Laurieton, Kendall, Herons Creek)
The publication will be launched at the Historic
Cemetery, Gordon Street, Port Macquarie.
Details of the launch will be available on the
PMDFHS website when confirmed.
Copies will be available for purchase on the day
as well as at: Port Macquarie Museum; our Local
Studies/Family History Room in the Library
(Tuesday & Wednesday 10-3pm); and at the AFFHO Congress, Darling Harbour, 9–12 March
at the Port Macquarie table. Postal orders can be processed by our Society.
The publication is the work of society members Trysha and David Hanly; with editing from
Jennifer Mullin, Margaret Blight and Clive Smith.
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RYERSON UPDATE
By Kay Browne
Ryerson Index enters 2018 with a total of 6 374 301 names; over 500 000 were added this past
year. It is almost 15 years since the Society began to index our local newspapers for Ryerson.
As I write this, we have recorded a total of 32 137. So, we continue to play our small part in
this.
As well as our weekly papers for the Hastings, I have been back indexing. The Wauchope
Gazette and the Camden Haven Courier have both been completed to our earliest available
copies; (8646 and 3567 respectively). Port Macquarie Express is not being back indexed due
to lack of back issues. Currently I am working on the 1950 papers for Port Macquarie and have
about 60 years to still do.
Regularly looking at these earlier papers I am reminded constantly of the wonderful
information that they hold for the family researcher, especially these local rural papers so I
cannot reiterate enough about their value. A good recent example (1958) is Oscar Gill who
died suddenly at the age of 52. That was in the first entry. Then there was a large obituary and
we find out his name is Oscar Charles Gill. This also provides information of when and where
he was born, his parents, his marriage and places he lived and worked. Next came his probate
notice: his name is given fully, Oscar Charles William Gill. So, we now have a much fuller
picture of the man.
Researchers often accept the first entry and do not worry about any others. Not many people
ever consider legal notices, but these will often have spouses’ sons’ or daughters’ full names
as executors or beneficiaries of a will and they usually supply the deceased’s prior occupation.
So, I believe this can often add to your information.
Of course, not everyone has an obituary, nor a probate notice but papers prior to their death
may hold snippets of their social or working life. Likewise, memorial notices in later years can
also provide information about the family placing the notice and their children and
grandchildren.
One thing that I have found in our earlier papers is that you will rarely find an actual death
notice. They are recorded as obituaries; a short entry and often a second longer entry. Similarly,
there are few notices for births or marriages. These tend to be written up within articles of
things that have happened in town. There is a column of notices, but these are for engagements
and memoriams. So the hint is, read the newspaper.
Trove (National Library of Australia) has made research much fuller now and more researchers
are taking the benefit of newspaper material through this database. Ryerson Index can also
assist in this. It is an index that is a pointer to the paper information. Use it in conjunction with
your Trove search and you will find it helps.
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THE DINA DIARY – NO. 6
Using Genetics for Genealogy

By Ken Hunt
Out of Africa: the greatest journey of all time for our ancestors
My Y-DNA haplogroup is R-Z2 and my mtDNA haplogroup is H1a1. This is the story of how
my ancestors left Africa, ending up in the UK while changing their DNA along the way.
The idea that Homo sapiens originated in Africa was first proposed by the Australian anatomist
and anthropologist Raymond Dart in the 1920s. His concept was based on archaeological
remains of a hominin found in that country. His hypothesis had many detractors, but further
finds in Africa and the advent of gene sequencing in the early 21 st Century strengthened
Dart’s theory.
Parts of our DNA – our paternal Y-DNA and maternal mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) – act
like a clock. Scientists are able to determine how regularly the Y and mtDNA mutate, enabling
them to track these rates – calibrated against the known hominin fossil collection – from our
current location backwards into Africa. It enables us to trace our ancestors back to a single
mitochondrial Eve and Y-DNA Adam. Despite these two relatives having Biblical names the
similarity ends there. They were not the only humans alive at the time, nor is it probable that
they knew each other as they could have lived thousands of years apart.
If we go back 180 000 years ago (180Kya) my ancestors possibly possessed the original Homo
sapiens mtDNA and Y-DNA haplogroups A. They were hunter/gatherers who followed the
seasons and food sources. There is evidence that groups of people travelled out of Africa at
different periods of time and in different directions. Changes to weather patterns,
overpopulation or even something as simple as falling out with the in-laws, may have been
enough to encourage groups to break away and move to greener pastures. In this way, the
human population began to slowly expand its range. Scientists have discovered that their DNA
mutated as they travelled.
For example by 67Kya my maternal ancestors’ mtDNA haplogroup had changed to L3 as the
result of 120 000 years of mutation. They moved northward from what is now known as Kenya
up through Ethiopia and Sudan, eventually leaving the African continent to cross the Sinai
Peninsula into present-day Egypt.
My paternal ancestors moved north from their original location about 60Kya (7000 years later),
their haplogroup mutating to become haplogroup F. Leaving Ethiopia, their travels took them
east across the Red Sea into Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Iran. Y-DNA haplogroup F is the parent
of most non-African peoples.
Faced with the harsh desert conditions of the Sahara, both of my ancestral groups most likely
followed the Nile basin, which would have proved a reliable water and food supply. After
several thousand years in the Near East, members of these groups began moving into
unexplored nearby territories, following large herds of migrating game across vast plains.
Passing through the Middle East, both ancestral groups would have met up with other hominins
such as Neanderthal and Denisovan – the latter living in the Altai Mountains where
Footsteps
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modern-day Russia, China, and Mongolia meet. Excavations in Israel’s Kebara Cave (Mount
Carmel) have unearthed Neanderthal skeletons as recent as 60 000 years old, indicating that
there was both a geographic and chronological overlap of these two hominins. Encounters such
as these explains the presence of Neanderthal DNA in people living outside of Africa and may
have introduced susceptibilities to illnesses such as diabetes, Crohn's disease and even an
addiction to smoking. Interbreeding may also have lightened humans’ skin colour.
My paternal ancestors were to continue moving north-east finding themselves about 55Kya in
countries we now call Afghanistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Pakistan, Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. Along the way their haplogroup changed from F to K.
Curiously many people found in Eurasia and Oceania also have haplogroup K which indicates
that some of the tribe decided to move south-east. As my paternal group moved further north
their DNA eventually mutated into haplogroup R. This haplogroup has been discovered and
dated to about 55Kya in the Caucasus Mountains of Georgia and southern Russia.
‘Meanwhile glaciers and cold weather in northern Europe kept both ancestral groups from
advancing too far north, but over the next 10 000 or so years the climate would become more
temperate opening up vast plains over which game would roam’.
Out of Africa: the greatest journey of all time for our ancestors will be continued in the May
issue of Footsteps.

FOOTSTEPS CONTRIBUTIONS
Please send your contribution(s) for the May 2018 edition of Footsteps to
editor@pmdfhs.org.au by Wednesday 28 March 2018 with ‘Footsteps Article’ in the subject
line. Articles can be submitted at any earlier time for consideration.
Photos and illustrations are important and generally enhance a story. Please attach photos
separately as JPGs and indicate the preferred position for them in the article. Articles should
be limited to 1500–1550 words with up to four photos, or up to 1800 words without photos.
When inserting references in articles, please use numbers (not Roman Numerals) and have
them as endnotes.
Articles submitted for publication in Footsteps should generally be the work of the author or
contributor submitting the articles. If the writing is not the work of the author, permission must
be sought from the original author where possible, and the source of the work must be indicated
in the article when it is submitted.
Views expressed by authors and contributors to this journal are not necessarily those of the
Society. All articles and items in this journal are subject to copyright unless otherwise
indicated. No portion of this journal may be reproduced without written permission of
the Society.
Members whose articles are published in Footsteps, will have their names included in a draw
in May the following year. The person whose name is drawn will receive a one year PMDFHS
membership.
Footsteps
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FEMALE TRAVELLERS, IMMIGRANTS AND ADVENTURERS
By Noeline Kyle
It is said there are three types of travellers: those who are trying to get away from something,
those who are looking for something and those who travel for the sheer joy of it.1 Most female
immigrants were searching for something new whereas female convicts had little choice when
sentenced to transportation to New South Wales. Women in the professions of teaching,
nursing and midwifery became travellers as they criss-crossed cities, regions, states and
nations seeking employment and better opportunities.2 There are many cases of English
‘distressed gentlewomen’ who took advantage of early government subsidised schemes to fund
their travel as they looked to the new world for better work opportunities as governesses, lady
companions or indeed as milliners, servants and dressmakers.3
Most
women
who
travelled
independently were generally middle
class, literate, wealthy, single and able
to garner support for their endeavours.
I will discuss two women travellers in
particular.

Representation of Isabella Lucy Bird as a traveller
from: Isabella Bird, A Lady’s Life in the Rocky Mountains

The first, Isabella Lucy Bird
(1831–1904), at every significant point
in her travels, had an introduction to a
local citizen of importance, or in some
cases, a male traveller with a support
team willing to accompany her. For
example, while travelling through
Kurdistan with four mules, stores for
forty days, three skin tents, (one of
which was a bathroom tent), food and
clothing, she was in the care of ‘the
ring of (Major) Sawyer’s sentries’.4

This was quite a different matter to the travel endured by immigrant women or female convicts
on their voyages from the United Kingdom to Australia, where they experienced rough and
ready living conditions in their sometimes forced travelling experiences.
The other traveller was Irish born, intrepid Beatrice Grimshaw (1870–1958), a journalist and
novelist who chose to travel in the South Pacific. According to Fenton Huie, Beatrice ‘slept in
huts with cats, rats and bats, bathed in streams…stripped down to her underwear to lead her
horse across shark-infested streams, drank ceremonial kava, and because of her height was
addressed as Andi, an honorific title used by Fijians to denote royalty’.5 After travelling
through Fiji, New Hebrides, Solomon Islands and the Moluccas6 she began a trek through
Papua New Guinea where she was to stay for twenty-seven years.
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Beatrice wrote thirty bestselling novels
with titles like The Wreck of the Redwing,
Guinea Gold, The Coral Queen, Queen
Vaiti, Savage White Simon, The
Sorcerer’s Stone, and My Lady Faraway.
She continued to travel through the
Pacific, America and Europe before
returning to settle in Papua New Guinea
again in 1933. In 1936 she retired to
Kelso near Bathurst where she died aged
83 in 1953. Much of Beatrice’s travel was
as an independent, self-supporting
woman. However, like Isabella Lucy Bird
she had friends ‘in high places’ who
opened doors for her to travel in out-ofthe-way places where she was constantly
seeking new ideas and material for her
books. Gregarious and personable
Beatrice could be found talking to local
inhabitants, everyone from miners to
Beatrice Grimshaw, from Shirley Fenton Huie, Tiger Lilies
ministers, garnering material for her
novels. Both of these women were writers
and journalists who, through their books, articles and letters, documented their adventures and
travel experiences thus establishing their reputations as travellers and travel writers of
their day.
1

Shirley Fenton Huie, Tiger Lilies: Women Adventurers in the South Pacific, Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1990, p.111W.
2 Noeline Kyle, ‘Cara David and the 'truth' of Unscientific Travellers' Tales in Australia and the South Pacific,’ Womens' Studies
International Forum, Vol. 16, (2), 1993, 105–118.
Noeline Kyle, ‘Women teachers and travel: the case of Cara David, Eliza Darling and Euphemia Bowes,’ paper presented to the
Anniversary Conference, Mary Wollstonecraft in Sweden 1795–1995, Uddevalla, Sweden, September, 1995.
Noeline Kyle, Women’s Business: Midwives on the Mid North Coast of NSW, www.writingfamilyhistory.com.au, 2017.
3 James Hammerton, Emigrant Gentlewomen: Genteel Poverty and Female Emigration, 1830–1914, Croom Helm, London, 1979,
pp53–55.
4 Pat Barr, A Curious Life for a Lady: The Story of Isabella Bird, Traveller extraordinary, Penguin Books, London, 1986, p.245.
5 Shirley Fenton Huie, p.113.
6 An archipelago and part of Indonesia.

THE VANISHING PONY
By Kay Browne
We moved to a country town in 1951. When my dad came home from work early he would
say that he came on shanks’ pony. I would race outside to pat the pony, but he would be
gone. I could never find him. So that is how my dad managed to get across town.
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TRAVELLING BACK THEN
By Kay Browne
Recently, using Trove, I came across an article about the Hastings River area in 1911.1 The
article, or obituary below, was about the late Mr Newman Hollis. He lived and farmed in the
Yarras area of the Hastings from about 1844. As well as farming, Newman, using a couple of
teams of bullocks, set up a carrying business with one of his sons and the bullocks worked
between Port Macquarie and New England.
‘These were strenuous days, when work was hard, living rough and roads bad. The teamsters
were loaded up with station requisites at this end and brought back loads of wool, which was
shipped to Sydney in ketches and schooners. There was much to contend with in the shape of
floods and droughts, and the carriers, though unlettered and untutored, were men of great
resourcefulness. Deceased could tell of weeks of dreary waiting before a flooded and
unbridged creek could be crossed, and of waggons bogged till the mud and water threatened
to destroy the goods with which they were loaded. The schooners which carried the wool to
Sydney were often delayed for weeks by contrary winds when in sight of Port and their cargoes
were stored while awaiting shipment, in the old warehouse (now a ruin) near the Government
wharf. The discovery of gold opened up a new era in the history of the colony, and Port
Macquarie was affected in common with other places. Wages went up with a bound, and the
‘bullockies’ shared in the prosperity. Freights rose rapidly, and £12 a ton was charged for
taking goods to Tia and Waterloo stations, about 105 miles from Port Macquarie. Each team
took about two tons, and the trip there and back took about five weeks in good weather, so that
big money was earned.’
Reading this made me think about my
ancestors, especially those living in rural
areas and I am sure that others will think
about their ancestors too. My great
grandfather, Harry Meers was a pioneer of
Morwell Brown Coal Mine in Victoria
(now Yallourn North) and he had the first
shop with a boarding house there in 1917.
The only way he could stock it was to go to
Morwell, a larger town on the railroad. The
only vehicle access to Brown Coal Mine
then was across the Latrobe River via Tom’s
Bridge. There was a good length of bone
2
shaking corduroy track near the river, across another bridge and then up to Brown Coal Mine,
about nine miles. He established a carrying business and the passengers from the train,
shoppers, and all supplies had to travel this way. The alternative was by foot up steep steps or
with a pack horse through the mine. Harry even had the honour of being hired to take visiting
Cabinet Ministers in what the newspapers called a ‘four horse drag’ on a tour of inspection of
the Morwell Mine. He later bought a vehicle and that made it an easier trip for everyone. My
mum recalls that he sang ‘Sankey Hymns’ 3 to his passengers so hopefully he had a good voice!
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Another rural family was in the Lockhart
area in NSW. The photo at left taken
about 1928, is of my mum using a buggy.
The family used this form of transport to
go visiting or to Church. It only carried
two so I believe the older women were
walking or maybe mum was being given
a treat but she doesn’t really look happy.
1

Port Macquarie New and Hastings River Advocate 28 October 1911.
2 A corduroy road is made by placing logs perpendicular to the direction of the road over a low swampy area. The result is an
improvement over impassable mud or dirt roads, yet rough in the best conditions and a hazard to horses due to shifting loose logs.
Ref: en.wikipedia.org.
3 ‘Sankey hymns’ was a term used for gospel-style hymns that were written by Ira D Sankey and used by Harry’s church, the
Salvation Army.

THE IMMIGRANTS
By Rex & Yvonne Toomey
From distant lands, in chains or free,
Australia, we were headed;
In sailing ships on treacherous sea,
Our fate was what we dreaded.
To unknown places, far from home,
With small chance of returning;
To start again, rebuild our lives,
It gave us much concerning.
The early days that broke our backs,
The earth took all the giving;
Our womenfolk who stood with pride,
They made it all worth living.
Yet once we came with sweat of brow,
And changed this land of mystery;
Wheat and wool, and other wealth,
We wrote our place in history.
And looking back, with heartfelt pride,
Descendants now are learning;
Of what their forebears did achieve,
Their passion, still, is burning!
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THE LIFE OF JOHN FEW
By Noel Slattery
This is the story of two men who crossed paths briefly, a long time ago and then were lost to
each other, and the annals of history, for about 150 years. Even though their meeting was brief,
these two men knew each other intimately; they were inseparable, one might say. One of them
had an end but no beginning and the other a beginning, but no end – until now……
My family has always known a fair bit about John Cosgrove’s life after the age of 33 when he
met Kate Flanagan in Charters Towers, Queensland. Very little though, had been established
about his early years – save for the information gleaned from his death certificate: that he was
born in Allora, Queensland in 1867, that his mother’s name was Frances Webb, his father’s
name was John and that he died in Ingham on 22nd March 1924 aged 56 years, 8 months and 6
days – a peculiarly precise date for such a document.1
What was not known was that a man called John Few was also born in Allora in 1867 (on 16th
June) and he also had a mother named Frances Webb and a father named John. With a lot of
perseverance and as much luck, the connection has finally been made – they were one and the
same man!
This search for the true identity of John Cosgrove/Few has taken several decades of research.
Paid professionals, enthusiastic and skilled researchers with family connections and many
tenacious and passionate amateurs all took part in the search and here are some of the most
pertinent results. Here is an account of the journey of John Few who became John Cosgrove.
Ancestral sleuthing entices researchers to follow many dry gullies in search of an elusive speck
of gold. Almost never is a nugget found, but Michelle Crofts, another descendant of John
Cosgrove did just that. Michelle possesses the essential qualities of persistence and
imagination so important for success in family research, so that after many years of mixed
results she decided to re-direct her attention to John’s mother – Frances Webb. As mentioned
above, Frances is listed on the death certificate of John Cosgrove as his mother.
In one of those gold nugget moments what Michelle happened upon was a listing for Frances
Webb who was married to John Few (senior). She gave birth to John Few junior at Spring
Creek on 16th June, 18672. Spring Creek is in Queensland, a short distance from Allora. This
discovery precipitated a deluge of data related to John Few.
From Michelle’s research it has been ascertained that John senior and Frances Few arrived in
Australia as assisted migrants and newlyweds aboard the ship Kate on 4th December, 1855.
Their first child, William was born in Newcastle in 1856. Four more children followed: two in
Maitland and one each in Warialda and Patricks Plains. Following the birth of Emma at
Patricks Plains in 1865, the family moved to Allora Queensland where John was born in 1867.
The family has then returned to NSW where George was born at Hartley in 1869. The cascade
of data continued…
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Nearly thirty years later, John Few is listed in the Court of Petty Sessions of NSW with a
charge of assault. He served twenty-one days in Biloela prison from 6th June 1896.3 And later,
from 5th August 1896 he served seven days in Darlinghurst prison on a charge of riotous
behaviour. In a press report, covering the major charge of assault, his profession is mentioned
twice as a ‘street singer’ and then as an ‘itinerant singer’. Further, in a newspaper report in the
Australian Star, his name appears among the list of attractions in a concert at Coogee Beach in
celebration of Eight Hour Day on Sunday 4th October, 1896.4
So apart from two brief incarcerations, what has happened in John’s life to convince him that
he must make the somewhat extreme decision to change his name and seek a new life; a new
direction away from family and friends? It is known that members of the Few and Webb
families were located in the south-eastern corner of Queensland (some may have been relatives
known to John’s family). So perhaps, following this period of waywardness, proud parents and
siblings possibly persuaded John to leave town and start afresh. It is not inconceivable that
they steered him towards these relatives in Queensland.
But why the need to change his name and was it John’s own decision? It is not known if or
indeed, why he chose the name of Cosgrove (although there was a famous thespian at the time
named John Cosgrove) or when and how he arrived at Charters Towers, although the following
intriguing extract is taken from the North Queensland register of 2nd October 1899:5
Winton: A Billiard match was played during the week between H Farrell and J Cosgrove – the
former conceding the latter 100 in the game of 300. Cosgrove won comfortably by more than
his points. The stake was £5 a side.6
If this is a reference to John it does at least place him in the district with Winton being on the
direct road to Charters Towers.
This is where the trails of the new John Cosgrove and the John Few of old seem to intersect.
Previously confounding family genealogy enthusiasts, John ‘Cosgrove’ was something of a
mystery before his meeting with Katie Flanagan in Charters Towers, in about 1900. As stated
above, there was the death certificate which showed that he was born to parents named John
Cosgrove (of course we now know that his father was the original John Few) and Frances
Webb in 1867. In addition, the birth certificate of the last born Cosgrove child, Maude Cecelia
(2nd March 1920),7 states that John and Kate were married in Port Douglas on 24 th June 1901,
but searches of the registers have proven fruitless. It is the same date that George Harold was
born in Charters Towers! This is clearly an impossibility and so we must assume that there is
a mistaken entry on Maude’s birth certificate. It is also possible of course that they just never
married.
But how can it be definitively established that these two characters are the same person?
Further research into the life of John Few led to contact with Brian Hustwayte and Gwenda
Fuller and brought about perhaps the biggest gold nugget moment of the story so far. Brian
and Gwenda are both descendants of Mary Ann, the ninth born child of Frances and John Few.
Gwenda is the custodian of the Family Bible, handed down from Mary Ann Alexander (nee
Few). In a section of the bible for recording the deaths of family members, John Few’s name
appears with the inscription: ‘died in Ingham’.
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So the story has come full circle – back to where it
began, with the death certificate of John Cosgrove
and its identical details. Clearly, to enable the entry
of John Few’s death in the family Bible, some
form of contact must have been established
between John in Ingham and his family in Sydney.
After all of John’s trials and tribulations it seems
that he did find some stability and contentment in
Ingham where he lived out the remainder of his life
as a highly respected and admired member of the
community. In the years from 1906 until his death
in 1924, he established a successful business. His
obituary speaks warmly of him and his many
attributes – and his talent of being a masterful
entertainer.8
It is no small wonder then, at Charters Towers on
25th May 1901 in the Northern Star, he is described
as ‘a well-known variety artist,’9
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On the birth certificate of his first-born child he lists his profession as a theatrical manager. He
was also an ardent enthusiast of many branches of sport. He was involved in foot racing as
well as horse racing and ownership. He was regarded as the best billiard player in the north
(adding credence to the billiard match in Winton) and was a very skillful batsman and wicket
keeper in the local cricket club. In amateur theatrics he displayed great talent and while on tour
with the cricket team he provided one and all with the utmost enjoyment. He was also a notable
contributor to local benefit functions.
In summary – before 1900 there is no history of John Cosgrove and beyond 1896 there is no
history of John Few. John Cosgrove claims that he was born in Allora in 1867 and he lists
Frances Webb as his mother. John Few has a birth certificate which confirms that his mother
is Frances Webb and that he was born in 1867 in the same location.
So the story is really of one man: a man who, for some reason, took a new name and started a
new life.
So farewell to John Cosgrove and a warm welcome to John Few.
It should be acknowledged that a number of noteworthy contributions were made to solve this
mystery. My brother, Kevin Slattery, for example, searched for the real John Cosgrove for four
decades. Parallel with his search for John Cosgrove, he produced outstanding results for the
Slattery/Cosgrove and Fleming family trees. Were he still living he would have been thrilled
with this discovery.
When I began the search for Few family contacts in NSW, I was fortunate enough to be put in
contact with Leslie Clift, one of the competent researchers of the Port Macquarie & Districts
Family History Society. Leslie was able to point the way to the location of Few family member,
Brian Hustwayte from Lithgow. As stated above, it was with Brian’s help that the family bible
was located in the possession of Gwenda Fuller and with that, the revelation that John Few
died in Ingham.
Gwenda has been most gracious in acknowledging this truth – she has amended the family
bible to include John and Kate as members of the Few family.
GAME, SET and MATCH!
1Registrar-General of Queensland: Death Certificate of John Cosgrove, C1423/1924 obtained 1980
2 Registrar-General of Queensland, Birth Certificate of John Few, C685/1867
3 NSW State Records Authority, NRS 2023, Entrance Book Biloela Gaol, 1888-1898
4 Trove,: 1896 ‘Advertising’, Truth (Sydney, NSW: 1894-1954, 4 Oct, p.2., http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article 169749034
5 TROVE: http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/page/8275741
6 North Qld Register 2 Oct 1899, ‘Winton Notes’ obtained from Charters Towers Dalrymple Family History Association, 26 June
2013
7 Registrar-General, Birth Certificate, Maude Cecelia Cosgrove, C611/1920 obtained 28 Feb 1978
8 Typed copy of obituary held by family members
9 Northern Miner 25 May 1901, extract held by family members
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HOT MATCHES
By Steve Vine
It was late on the evening of 3 May 2006 when I opened the genealogy website ‘Hot Matches
on Genes Reunited’. A few minutes later I saw an entry from a person named Teresa seeking
information of Elizabeth Boniface, born in South Malling, Lewes, Sussex in 1871. Elizabeth
was my grandmother who I had known well after having had ‘grandmother-sitting duties'. I
sent off a response explaining my relationship and sought a response from her.
Over a few days, we exchanged our family information. She was the only child of Pamela
Joyce Wheale, nee Prangle, who was the second daughter of Rose Alice Prangle nee Vine. My
mind went back almost 70 years when I lived with Aunt Rose, Uncle Tom and Peggy, their
daughter, for around two years.
I advised Teresa that I would soon be travelling with my wife Doreen, to England, arriving at
the Burlington Hotel in Eastbourne on 22 May 2006. Almost as soon as we had booked in
Teresa telephoned, and arranged to meet us on 27 May at The Pavilion Tea Rooms, a short
distance from our hotel.
I spent the next several days and much of my sleeping hours trying to recall my time with the
Prangle family in 1934, and since I was only just two years old, there was not a lot to remember.
However, one event that flashed through my mind was the occasion when I fell down the stairs
from the first floor to the ground floor where by some miracle Aunt Rose was there to pick me
up and cuddle me. It was the first cuddle in my memory, and the memory was to last for many
years. Peggy, who was playing in her bedroom, also came to comfort me.
In 1936, Grandfather Henry had to give up work due to illness. Aunt Rose, being the youngest
daughter, had to follow convention and take her parents in, which meant a new home for me;
first with Uncle Len and Aunt Laura and then with Uncle Harry and Aunt Eva, who lived at
Bullock Down, on Chalk Downs above Eastbourne.
About that time, Aunt Rose was showing signs of depression apparently brought on by her fear
and dislike of living near the Hellingly Asylum where Uncle Tom worked as a carter.
In 1941, Dad who was on embarkation leave and due to go to the Far East took me with him
to say farewell to his Mum and his little sister. All was fine until after dinner when Dad told
Uncle Tom that he should move away from Hellingly before Rose became an inmate. Of
course, Tom took umbrage over the suggestion and soon a fierce argument took place with
Aunt Rose, Grandma, Peggy and me crying. Tom ordered us to go. He left the house and
returned to his work nearby. After tearful farewells, Dad and I set out for home. After a short
distance, I turned my head and saw Grandma, Aunt Rose and Peggy waving us off. At that
time, I did not expect to see Aunt Rose again.
As the years moved on, the Prangle family grew with Pamela born in 1939, Valene in 1940
and Kathleen in 1944, when the health of Aunt Rose finally failed. She suffered deep
depression and became institutionalised with Peggy taking over the house for Uncle Tom.
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Some years after settling in Australia, Mum sent a photo
of Aunt Rose standing in the front garden of the family
home of my parents. She looked very well and in good
health. However, despite my enquiries Mum never advised
the date of the photo or anything relating to Aunt Rose’s
health. Seeing the photo reminded me of many years
before with Aunt Rose taking second place to that of Peggy
who worked so hard over the years taking care of the house
and her sisters until they each married and left home.
Peggy married Leslie John Moore in 1955 and settled in
Hailsham where they raised four daughters.

Aunt Rose

When we arrived at the Pavilion Tea Rooms, we saw four
people waiting in anticipation. Moments later, I was
hugging and kissing Peggy and crying at the same time
while the other three took care of Doreen. Then a quick
exchange took place with Peggy hugging Doreen and the
others introducing themselves to me. They were Pamela,
daughter number two, who was responsible for our
meeting, Kathleen, youngest of the family and Teresa,
Pamela’s daughter.

The afternoon was devoted to gossiping,
laughing, viewing photographs and drinking
numerous cups of tea. Later it was arranged
that I would visit Peggy’s home in Hailsham
on 2 June to meet her husband, Leslie Moore
and their three daughters and Leslie’s brother.
We sorted through Grandma’s box of photos.
It was another great gathering, attempting to
fill in the years of separation as we worked our
way through more old family photos,
including one of my father in his youth. Leslie
was kept busy scanning numerous photos until
he ran out of ink.
Back row L to R: Kathleen and Pamela nee Prangle
and Pamela’s daughter Teresa.
Front row L to R: Steve Vine, Peggy nee Prangle and
Doreen Vine.

From then on, we returned to England every
alternate year spending time with the Moores,
but it was not until 17 June 2009 that I noticed
how frail Peggy had become and just how much she depended on Leslie who was doing most
of the housework and all the cooking. It was by that understanding of how they lived that the
next event came as a shock.
We had planned a visit in August and September 2013 to England and Italy, which as events
developed was most opportune. On 12 July we received an email from Deborah, one of the
Moore daughters who informed us of the sad news that her father had died of cancer and since
her mother was now suffering dementia, had been settled in a nearby care home.
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As soon as it was practical, I met with the three Moore sisters and we went to the care home.
On first impression Peggy looked as I had expected. With little response to the girls’ questions
or when they told her that I had come to see her, I knelt on the floor close to the very low bed
and said a few words without any apparent notice by Peggy. She muttered a few words and
fell asleep.
Back at the parental home, the girls understood that Doreen and I had other commitments and
agreed to keep in touch. We went on our Italian tour and on returning to our hotel, we learnt
that Peggy had died in her sleep the previous night.
A few days later Peg’s funeral was at Hellingly where she had spent her first 27 years, and
where she married in 1955. I watched many of the other mourners come into the church and
concluded that I had probably known Peggy longer than anyone else and she was the last
person to have known me during my early life.
Thank you Teresa and Hot Matches.

TRYING TO FIND MY MOTHER ON THE FINDMYPAST 1939 REGISTER
By Lin Panisset
Finding my mother on the 1939 Register was proving to be difficult. First of all, she was
unmarried in 1939, so I expected to find her under her birth name of Satterley. I assumed she
would be with her parents in Harrow, but her father Charles H Satterley also did not show up.
Trying various combinations of spelling resulted in nothing, so in the end I resorted to trying
for her first name, Beryl, no surname and a birth date of 1913. This produced several pages of
Beryls, and that is when I found her – only she was listed under her married name of Turner!
My parents did not marry until November 1940. No correction had been made under the
‘Marital Status’ column.
My grandfather appeared as ‘Charles N Sattenley’. I would have thought that Satterley and
Sattenley were close enough for him to have shown up in the results.
When I looked at the original document, it showed that my grandfather was listed first,
followed by my mother, Beryl. Someone had overwritten the ditto that appeared under
‘Sattenley’ with the name ‘Turner’ in green ink against Beryl. Obviously the Register had been
updated after my parents married.
If you have a mother who married at some point after the register was taken, it would be worth
searching for her under her married name if she cannot be found.
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THE DAY I WAS BORN
(AS TOLD BY MY MOTHER, MRS LAURA JACKSON)
By Yvonne Toomey
My father, Clarence Jackson, had gone to work quite early at the local sawmill at Guyra, a
small town on the New England Tablelands of New South Wales. The sawmill was owned and
operated by the Pearson family.
Mum went into labour shortly after my dad had left for work. There was no phone connected
to our house and the only means of communication was through Granny Mather, on mum’s
side of the family. She lived a block away and had a phone because my Uncle Bob (mum’s
brother) operated the local bus service. My two older brothers, Mervyn and Bruce were at
school and my other brother John was only three years old at the time. Mum gave John a note
to deliver to Granny Mather to ask her to ring for a taxi. Unfortunately, no taxi was available,
so Granny, who was a country midwife, ran to mum’s house to check on her and decided the
only way for her to get to the hospital was in the bus. They didn’t leave until Uncle Bob had
returned from the morning school run, which was around 9:45am. On the way to the hospital
Uncle Bob picked up my Uncle Bert, who was my father’s step-brother and was walking home
from town.
The bus that Uncle Bob drove to the hospital had the capacity for forty-eight passengers but
with only three people on board at the time it must have been quite a sight! He parked the bus
out the front of the hospital and Uncle Bert ran in to get the nurse or matron to assist my mum.
When she came out to the front of the hospital she was quite surprised to see how mum had
arrived at the hospital and exclaimed, ‘You came in a bus!’
Uncle Bob and Uncle Bert returned home and I was born between two o’clock and two thirty
in the afternoon. Around five o’clock and after many celebratory drinks, Uncle Bert returned
to the hospital with a bag of oranges which he carried in a brown paper bag. As he walked
down the corridor to visit mum, he created quite a spectacle as the oranges started falling from
the bag and rolling around on the floor behind him. The hospital staff had to chase after the
wayward oranges to pick them all up with my uncle being quite oblivious to all the chaos he
had caused.
My dad finally arrived at the hospital after he finished work at the sawmill. He had to go home
first to clean himself up and change out of his work clothes before getting a ride to the hospital,
probably in my Uncle Bob’s bus. Because I was the first girl born to my mum and dad, Uncle
Bert was very excited, so much so that my dad made the comment ‘One would wonder whose
daughter it is!’
Uncle Bert asked my mum if he could name the new baby. She agreed, and he said that I should
be called Yvonne, a lovely name that he had found in a book he was reading.
The 24th June was a big day for a small country hospital with the birth of three babies. My
mum even had enough milk to help feed one of the other babies.
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JAMES MCINHERNEY
By Rex & Yvonne Toomey
Port Macquarie’s First Mayor
James McInherney was born in Port Macquarie around
18421 the son of James McInherney (1807–1889) and Ellen
(nee McCormack) (1824–1904). James and Ellen had been
married in St Thomas’ Church, Port Macquarie a year
earlier on 7 December 1841.2 James senior, was from
County Clare in Ireland and had been a blacksmith’s
labourer and farm servant. On 28 February 1833, he was
convicted of manslaughter and sentenced to seven years
transportation to Australia arriving on the convict ship
Java on 18 November 1833.3 At the time of his marriage
to Ellen, James was a Ticket of Leave4 holder and he was
granted a Certificate of Freedom5 at Port Macquarie on 7
March 1842. His mother Ellen had arrived free from
County Tyrone in Ireland.6
There were at least ten children in the family of James and
James McInherney (1842–1916).
Ellen. Those identified are James (1842–1916),
First Mayor of Port Macquarie.
Peter (1843–1914), Mary (1846–1875), Thomas
Photo courtesy: PM-H Library.
(1847–), Sarah Ann (1851–1937), Edward (1853–1929),
Jane (1855–1891), Michael (1856–1877), Bridget Alicia (1858–1921) and John Joseph
(1861–1940).
Growing up in Port Macquarie at that time would have had a big influence on the young James.
He was the eldest son of an emancipated convict at a time when the convict settlement was
starting to shake off its dark history. As a young man, he was associated with stock and the
land. With his brother Edward, he established a very successful butchering business which was
later taken over by his brother who ran it alone.7
In St Thomas’ Church, Port Macquarie on 19 June 1868,8 James married Hannah Warlters, the
daughter of Jeremiah and Jane Rebecca (nee Stewart). At the time of his marriage, James’
occupation was recorded as butcher. Although James and his father were both married in this
church, it was not their religion. In Port Macquarie at that time, there was no resident Roman
Catholic priest available. Whilst various priests would visit Port Macquarie from the Manning
and Kempsey, the first Roman Catholic church was not built until 1878.9 This was probably
the reason that several early Roman Catholic burials at Port Macquarie were presided over by
James McInherney Senior.
In the late 1870s, James purchased a 300-acre property at Settlement Point (formerly
Settlement Farm) from the Honourable James Henry Young, a speaker in the Legislative
Council. In the early days of Port Macquarie, a portion of Settlement Farm was the
Government Farm, hence the name ‘Settlement’. Later this portion was granted to Captain
Steele and then purchased by Mr Young who sold it to James McInherney.10 It was here that
James conducted a milk run, and later conducted dairying on the property. During ownership
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of the land, James and Hannah McInherney added more acreage to the property which
eventually was 300 acres.11 In June 1961, his daughter Lucy recalled that her father once
travelled to Grafton to purchase a herd of Durham cattle.12
This property on the banks of the Hastings River later became the Regatta Grounds. The first
Hastings Regatta was held at McInherney’s Farm site in 1884 and continued until the 1950s.
In 1968, the McInherneys sold their farm to the Settlement Shores
Development Corporation for the canal subdivisions. The Regatta
Grounds were donated to the council on the proviso that the land
remained as a recreation area centered around sailing. It became
known as McInherney Park.13
As well as his grazing interests which occupied most of his life,
James also had the distinction of being the first mayor of Port
Macquarie on its incorporation as a municipality on 24 May 1887.
The first election of six aldermen took place the day before. There
was intense feeling manifested by the adherents of two rival
factions, one of which was headed by James. There were 14
nominations for the positions of aldermen, and the result was a
complete triumph for the McInherney party, with James heading
the poll. As the first occupant of the mayoral chair, James wisely
guided the footsteps of the infant municipality. His conciliatory
disposition, too, made his choice a happy one, and helped to quickly
eliminate the somewhat bitter feelings engendered during the
aldermanic elections.

Monument to James
McInherney. Port
Macquarie General
Cemetery. RC Section 4,
Row D, Grave 9.

He was also for many years a Justice of the Peace, frequently
occupying the bench, where his judicial decisions were always
tempered with mercy. He was considered a man of gentle and
kindly disposition, and during his progress through life made many
friends and few enemies. On Saturday, 27 May 1916, at the age of
74 years, James died at his residence at Settlement Point.14

James and Hannah were the parents of five children but only three reached adulthood. Their
first child, James McInherney, was born on 29 April 1869 at their home in Short Street Port
Macquarie. Sadly, the infant passed away four months later on 3 August 1869 from
inflammation of the lungs and was buried in the historic cemetery.15 Mary Ann was their
second child and she was born in 1870. In another tragedy, she died on 19 December 1872
aged two years from gastric fever and likewise was buried in the historic cemetery.16
Of the other three children born to James and Hannah, the first was Peter Ernest ‘Bob’
McInherney. Bob was born on 10 February 1873, in a brick house in Short Street built by his
grandfather Jeremiah Warlters. He never married and lived with his sister Lucy on the family
property at Settlement Point. It was there that he worked as an oyster farmer and was involved
in the dairy industry. He also owned a farming property at Rawdon Island. He died on 1 May
1961 aged 88.17
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The next child, Lucy Eleanor McInherney was also born in Short Street in 1875. When the
family moved to Settlement Point, Lucy lived and worked on her parents’ farm all her life and
never married.
In 1961, Lucy was interviewed by a reporter from the Port Macquarie News and reminisced
about the old days. She said that she rode a pony to school each day from Settlement Point.
She first went to Miss Partridge’s private school and then to the local public school up to fifth
class, which she said was as high as the school went in those days. She also remembered the
gaol and the old asylum as well as the council meeting held by her father in the old Temperance
Hall. When Lucy died on 10 July 1964 aged 89 she had been the last surviving member of
the family.18
Edward John ‘Boysie’ McInherney was the youngest child of James and Hannah. Boysie was
born on 21 May 1883 and educated at Hibbard and Port Macquarie public schools. On leaving
school, he was employed by John Atkinson in the grocery business for some time. He later
returned home to follow dairying with his parents. He also leased the property known as King’s
Point, where he worked a dairy on his own account. He then purchased the property and resided
there until 1945 when he returned to his old home at Settlement Farm. As a young man, Boysie
played cricket with Port Macquarie and Hibbard clubs, and was regarded by judges of the game
as a most attractive and stylish batsman. In 1892 at the age of 28 years, he married Nellie
O'Connor, daughter of William O'Connor and Johanna (nee Kenny). There were five children
in this family named Mabel, Florence, Mary, James, and Hannah. He died at Settlement Point
on 4 April 1947 aged 64.19

1 Obituary, James McInherney. Port Macquarie News, Saturday 3 June 1916, page 5.
2 PMDFHS. Church of St Thomas PM Early Parish Registers. Marriages p132.
3 NSWSR. Java. Musters and other papers relating to convict ships. Series CGS 1155, Reels 2417–2428.
4 NSWSR. Butts of Tickets of Leave. NRS 12202, 40/4576.
5 NSWSR. Butts of Certificates of Freedom. NRS 12210, 42/422.
6 Headstone Monument, Port Macquarie General Cemetery.
7 Obituary, Edward McInherney. Port Macquarie News, Saturday 30 July 1929, page 4
8 NSWBDM. Marriage #3195/1868.
9 Centenary of a Parish 1888–1988. A Souvenir Pictorial, p5.
10 Obituary, James McInherney. Ibid.
11 The Winding Sheet, p618
12 PMN 8 June 1961, p1.
13 Obituary, James McInherney. Ibid.
14 Obituary, James McInherney. Ibid.
15 The Winding Sheet, p618
16 The Winding Sheet, p648
17 Port Macquarie News (PMN) Obit. 4 May 1961, p1.
18 PMN Obit. 14 July 1964, p4.
19 PMN Obit. 18 Apr 1947, p4.
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BANDRUM
By Lesley Moore
May I present……… Laird Robert Moore & Lady Lesley Moore of Bandrum Estate, Kingdom
of Fife, Scotland.
In 2009, Robert and I received a letter from the UK informing us that we were the owners of
a plot of land in Scotland that our son David had bought for us, which we had no knowledge
of him doing.
We could not believe what we
were reading; there were eleven
pages, with certificates, maps,
letters, letterhead with our
names on it and three pages of
terms of condition. It was
unbelievable. Just to mention a
few things not to do; no
camping, building, planting,
burials, however, there were
some clauses mentioning what
to do regarding the scattering of
ashes. The land was ‘huge’, five
square feet!
In 2010, we decided to visit our plot of land and what an adventure that was. The day was a
shocker with very heavy rain and strong winds. We drove north of Edinburgh and found the
area but could not get in the gate or over the fence. Next to it was a golf club, so we went in to
enquire about getting the gate opened. They could not help us, but as no golf was on due to the
weather, they agreed to let us walk across the course to the fence where our plot was. So off
we went in the deluge of rain and bent over fighting the wind, across the golf course and then
up a steep hill. It should have taken us a quarter of an hour, instead an hour later, soaked
through and covered in grass from the golf course which had recently been mowed, and after
walking through high grass, we reached the fence. There was no way I was going to climb over
a barbed wire fence as the land dropped straight off into bracken.
We managed to work out from the maps where our plot was and took photos, then had the long
walk back to the club house; at least it was downhill this time. We started to go in but were
stopped by the two brothers from the club who said we needed to be hosed off first. I just
looked at them and thought I was sodden enough but it was because we were literally covered
in grass. So back we went outside and around the corner where they air hosed us down then
let us into the club house.
The two brothers were lovely. They served us beautiful home cooked meat pie and vegies and
the family kept coming over and talking to us for an hour or so. They were the only people
there as no ‘normal’ person would have ventured out into that weather.
The country side including our little bit of Scotland was beautiful and so very very green.
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PARISH RECORDS
By Lesley Moore
In 1900, in Huish Episcopi/Langport in Somerset UK, the Overseer rescued all that remained
of the Parish Papers from piecemeal destruction. For some time the old registers, being made
of parchment and therefore greaseproof, had been used to wrap butter. Page after page of Huish
history had found its way in this fashion into the cottages, then to line the baking tins, and
eventually disappear in smoke up the cottage chimneys.
How far back the records originally went, we have no means of knowing, but the Overseers’
Books which were saved date from 1690 and the Parish Registers from 1678.
The article below written by Barbara Tremlett was taken from The Crossman Times,
Issue 28 page 9.
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THE COMPUTER CORNER – NO. 50
Information for Family Historians using Computers

Creating a List of Filenames in MS Windows Explorer
By Rex Toomey
With all its wonderful features and technology, MS Windows does not yet easily allow a user
to obtain an editable list of files from a folder on their computer.
Before we get started, you might ask why would I want such a feature? Well, let’s say you
want to send an email to somebody researching the family history. With that email you might
also want to provide them with a list of all the documents, files, etc you have for a person from
that family. Of course, you could sit there and type out a list, but why not let the computer
provide you with a starting point – a list of all the files in a specific folder.
Of course, you could just print the
screen using the keyboard’s ‘Print
Screen’ button. This will put an
image of the whole desktop into the
computer’s ‘clipboard’. This is not very
useful either, so a better way
would be to hold down the ‘Alt’
key and then press the ‘Print
Screen’ key. This will then capture an
image of the window on the desktop that
currently has ‘focus’ as shown.
Unfortunately, this just provides an ‘image’
which then needs to be converted to
editable text. You can do this using one of
Screen Print of folder using Alt-PrntScr.
the many OCR (Optical Character
(This has been trimmed in IrfanView)
Recognition) software programs available
such as ABBYY FineReader. However, there is a better and simpler way to create a text file
listing all files and folders in a specific MS Windows directory.
From MS Windows File Explorer, locate the folder for which you want to create a file and
contents list. Once that folder is displayed, hold down the Alt key and tap the ‘D’ key. The
address bar of MS File Explorer will now be in focus and selected.

The folder name selected with Alt-D.
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Next, type ‘cmd’ and press the ‘Enter’ key as shown. This will
cause the ‘Command Prompt’ window to open in the path that
you chose above.

The ‘cmd’ command entered.
The ‘Command Prompt’ window opened.

The last step involves typing a
simple DOS command and then
pressing the ‘Enter’ key. This
command is ‘dir >’ followed by
the name of the file to which the
list of the contents of the folder
will be saved. For example, ‘dir
> file_list.txt’ is shown.

Ready to create a new editable text file with a list of the folder contents.

The end result of this process will be
an editable text file named
‘file_list.txt’ in the same directory
that contains all the files and
folders.

MS Windows Folder showing the new ‘txt’ file.

Contents of the newly created text file showing the editable list of folders and files.
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BOOK REVIEWS
By Pauline Every
Tracing your Nonconformist Ancestors
By Stuart A Raymond
The term Nonconformist covers a number of
denominations and this book gives the researcher a
lot of information and guidelines for searching for
records concerning their ancestors.
Each chapter is devoted to one denomination with
an overview of its history and details of the records
available, how to access them on websites, and in
archives, libraries, church records and much more.
This book is another great asset to the society’s
library.

Tracing your Pauper Ancestors
By Robert Burlison
Many researchers will be looking for ancestors
whose circumstances changed during their lifetime.
In this book the author illustrates how the causes of
poverty were many and varied through each century,
and he paints a picture of the conditions many
families found themselves in due to events outside
of their control, and the effect these had on their
lives.
Tips on how to start, where to search for records,
useful websites and much more are covered in this
book.
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SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP FEES
Renewals
Payable at
1st July each year
Single
Family
Footsteps Journal
editions—November,
February, May, August

$30.00
$40.00

New Members
1st July to
1st Jan to
30th June
30th June
$35.00
$45.00

$20.00
$25.00

4 issues included in Membership fees
Subscription is available to Non-Members at $15.00 for one year.

FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH
The Society will undertake family history research for an initial fee of $20, which includes up
to 10 photocopies, a written report, a list of records used, entry in Footsteps (where
appropriate) and suggestions of other resources. There will be an additional $15 per hour for
further research.
Please make your initial enquiry to the Research Officer at secretary@pmdfhs.org.au and
include details of relevant information and sources already researched. Alternatively, enquire
via mail and include a business size, stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Research Officer,
PO Box 1359, Port Macquarie NSW 2444.
INFOEMAIL
Our Society newsletter, InfoEmail, is emailed on a regular basis to members who have
provided an email address. Remember to keep your email address up to date so you do not
miss out. Please email us if you are not receiving the InfoEmail.
If you do not have an email address, but have a computer with internet access, the InfoEmails
are available on our website at www.pmdfhs.org.au to download and read. Journal reviews
now have their own separate tab on the left side of the Society’s website.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
General assistance with family history – local, Australian and overseas – is available for
members and non-members in the Local Studies Room at the Port Macquarie Library. Our
volunteers are on duty to help on most Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 10am to 3pm, with a
break over Christmas.
RESEARCH SUPPORT GROUP
The Research Support Group for members is held Port Macquarie-Hastings Library in the
Technology Room, from 1pm to 3pm on the Wednesday after the General Meeting. A focus
topic, from the demonstration given at the General Meeting is followed by general family
history assistance. A cuppa is available. Bring your laptop if you have one, but it is not essential
as there are some computers available in the room.
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE
Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society Inc.
Publication Name

Member
Price

Normal
Price

Weight

$27

$30

905g

$3

$3

25g

$3

$3

30g

$5

$5

54g

$27

$30

440g

$18

$20

n/a

$10

$15

n/a

$27

$30

n/a

$27

$30

n/a

$27

$30

n/a

Church of St Thomas Port Macquarie
Baptisms, Marriages and Burials (B&W)
Can You Remember? Memory Joggers for writing a Life
Story (A5 booklet – pink cover – 16pp)
Starting Your Family History
(A5 booklet – yellow cover – 20pp)
Pedigree Chart & Family Group Sheets
1 chart, 16 group sheets (A5 booklet – blue cover – 40pp)
Certificates of Freedom Records for PM Convicts:
Runaways, Robbers & Incorrigible Rogues (Book)
Certificates of Freedom Records for PM Convicts:
Runaways, Robbers & Incorrigible Rogues (CD-ROM)
Port Macquarie Index to Colonial Secretary’s Papers
1796-1825 (CD-ROM)
Harvesting the Hastings – Farming Families
(CD-ROM in colour)
Sydney Gaol Records for Port Macquarie Convicts April
1821-1826 (CD-ROM)
General Cemetery Port Macquarie – Transcriptions &
Images (CD-ROM) Only a few remaining

Note: All CD-ROM purchases include postage
Postage Australia Wide
Up to 250g (Large letter)
250g to 500g (Large letter)
Over 500g (Prepaid satchel)

$3
$5
$15

Holds one book only
Holds several books

Postage charges must be added to the cost of the items purchased. When ordering several
books, calculate the total weight and use the table above to calculate postage cost. For ALL
overseas rates, please contact the Secretary. Collection of items instead of postage may be
possible. Please contact the Secretary (see page 2).
An order form is available at: www.pmdfhs.org.au
Please complete the order form and send with your payment to:
The Secretary, Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society Inc.
PO Box 1359, Port Macquarie NSW 2444
Make cheques/money orders payable to: Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society
Inc. If you would like to order over the internet and pay by direct deposit, please send an email
to secretary@pmdfhs.org.au for the Society’s banking details and a direct deposit reference.
Pre-payment is required, however Local Government Libraries can be invoiced.
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PORT MACQUARIE & DISTRICTS FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY INC.
PO Box 1359
Port Macquarie NSW 2444
Website: www.pmdfhs.org.au
Email: secretary@pmdfhs.org.au
Mobile: 0475 132 804

Our Research Home
Local Studies/Family History Room
Port Macquarie-Hastings Library
Corner of Grant and Gordon Streets
Port Macquarie NSW 2444

Our Meeting Room
CC Mac Adams Music Centre
Gordon Street
Port Macquarie NSW 2444
(between Port Macquarie Olympic Pool and Players Theatre)

Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society is affiliated with:
Royal Australian Historical Society
Parramatta Female Factory Friends
AFFHO
Australian Federation of Family History Organisations Inc.
NSW & ACT Association
of Family History Societies Inc.

This Journal is printed by Fuji Xerox
4/18 Short St, Port Macquarie NSW 2444 – phone: 02 6584 0800
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